Myanmar Football Federation being on the edge of a new era of football culture and development is looking for a highly qualified Goalkeeper Coach for its Senior Men National Team, who also acts as an educator/mentor for all the National Teams and MFF Academy Goalkeeper Coaches (m/f).

**Role & Responsibilities**

- He identifies, trains and develops the goalkeepers, selected for the Myanmar Senior Men National Team.
- In the meantime he will mentor and guide all goalkeeper coaches involved in the male and female National Teams and in the MFF National Academies according to international standards.
- He understands and applies a modern goalkeepers’ training methodology.
- He prepares and submits goalkeeper performance reports to be discussed with the MFF Technical Department and the National Team/MFF National Academy coaching staff and then provides action guidelines to prepare national team goalkeepers according to international standards.
- He will also assist in designing and developing the *Modules Goalkeeper* for all AFC/MFF Coaching courses, complying with the AFC Coaching Convention in cooperation with the MFF Coach Education Department and Technical Department.

**Profile**

The MFF National Team Goalkeeper Coach:

- understands and applies the latest goalkeepers training methodology aligned with international standards to prepare potentially talented goalkeepers and national team goalkeepers to perform at international level.
- analyses games and goalkeepers’ performances and design practical sessions, based on individuals and team data-analysis.
- has a goalkeepers’ football knowledge and experience at international level.
- has an open and flexible mindset.
- has a personality with people management skills.
- is a good communicator and presenter applying the principle of interaction.
- motivates, inspires and delegates.
- has mentor qualities.

**Job skills and Qualifications**

- AFC or UEFA Level 2
- International experience as Goalkeeper Coach at youth, adolescent and senior football level (min. 2 years)
- Knowledge of and experience in Asian Football is a benefit
- Knowledge of English language (verbal and written) is compulsory
- Digital tools’ skills are required

**Salary**

- The salary will be valued in line with the qualifications of the candidate and the KPI’s from MFF Myanmar Football Federation.

**Application**

Submit a resume, detailing your knowledge and experience, to Myanmar Football Federation for the attention of Mr. Ko Ko thein, MFF General Secretary *kokothein@mff-ma.com*, Mr. Phone Naing Zaw, MFF CEO *phonaingzaw@mff-ma.com* and Mr. Eric Abrams, MFF Technical Director *eric.abrams@mff-ma.com*

All applications to be received by Myanmar Football Federation before the end of April 2019.